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Abstract This work explores the impact of the development of global meridional and zonal sea surface
temperature (SST) gradients on the Mediterranean runoﬀ variability during the Plio-Pleistocene transition,
about 3 Ma. Results show that total annual mean Pliocene Mediterranean runoﬀ is about 40% larger than
during the preindustrial period due to more increased extratropical speciﬁc humidity. As a consequence
of a weakened and extended Hadley cell, the Pliocene northwest Africa hydrological network produces
a discharge 30 times larger than today. Our results support the conclusion that during the Pliocene, the
Mediterranean water deﬁcit was reduced relative to today due to a larger river discharge. By means of
a stand-alone atmospheric general circulation model, we simulate the separate impact of extratropical
and equatorial SST cooling on the Mediterranean runoﬀ. While cooling the equatorial SST does not imply
signiﬁcant changes to the Pliocene Mediterranean hydrological budget, the extratropical SST cooling
increases the water deﬁcit due to a decrease in precipitation and runoﬀ. Consequently, river discharge
from this area reduces to preindustrial levels. The main teleconnections acting upon the Mediterranean
area today, i.e., the North Atlantic Oscillation during winter and the “monsoon-desert” mechanism during
summer already have a large inﬂuence on the climate of our Pliocene simulations. Finally, our results also
suggest that in a climate state signiﬁcantly warmer than today, changes of the Hadley circulation could
potentially lead to increased water resources in northwest Africa.
1. Introduction
Over the last 5 million years (Myrs), the Earth’s climate experienced a gradual cooling [Lisiecki and Raymo,
2005], which resulted in the growth of continental ice sheets over the Northern Hemisphere high latitudes
from about 3.3 Ma [Jansen et al., 2000; Haug et al., 2005]. The analysis of marine records from the Mediter-
ranean has revealed that this region was impacted by the major global climate changes that occurred over
the last 5 Myrs [Colleoni et al., 2012; Herbert et al., 2015]. In particular, the Mediterranean planktonic record
[Wang et al., 2010; Lourens, 2004] and the recent sea surface temperature (SST) reconstruction [Herbert
et al., 2015] show that Mediterranean climate variability was mainly driven by precession, which has been
related to the inﬂuence of the African monsoon [Rossignol-Strick, 1985] until the Plio-Pleistocene transition.
Evidence that the Mediterranean was inﬂuenced by the onset of Northern Hemisphere glaciations is sup-
ported by diﬀerent types of terrestrial and marine records. The incursions of cold foraminifera species
recorded in the Mediterranean marine sediments suggest that the cold Atlantic surface waters started to
penetrate into the Mediterranean around 2.5 Ma [Lourens et al., 1992]. This is further supported by a recent
Mediterranean sea surface temperature (SST) record [Herbert et al., 2015] indicating that the ﬁrst notice-
able cooling of the Mediterranean Sea occurred near 2.5 Ma (Figure 1). Moreover, Bertini [2010], Salzmann
et al. [2008], and Leroy and Dupont [1994] show that the Mediterranean vegetation changed from temperate
mixed forest, indicative of a warm and wet climate, to temperate deciduous forest, indicative of a cold and
dry climate, after about the Plio-Pleistocene transition (Figure 1). In addition, analysis of the Mediterranean
planktonic stack [Colleoni et al., 2012] shows that after 3 Ma, the amplitude of the 𝛿18O oscillations increased
gradually (Figure 1), suggesting a change in hydrological conditions.
Although cooling was recorded on a global scale [Fedorov et al., 2013], marine records from diﬀerent areas
show that it happened diachronously in the high latitudes and in the tropics (Figure 1). According to
open-ocean SST proxies, the Northern high latitudes started to cool signiﬁcantly from 3.3 Ma [Lawrence et al.,
2010] almost concomitantly with the Southern high latitudes [Martinez-Garcia et al., 2010;McKay et al., 2012],
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Figure 1. Comparison between the various proxies dealing with the Mediterranean climate and discussed in the
present work. From top to bottom: Mediterranean planktonic 𝛿18O record [Wang et al., 2010; Lourens, 2004]; Northern
Mediterranean vegetation changes after [Salzmann et al., 2008; Leroy and Dupont, 1994]; sea surface temperature (SST)
cooling observed in the Mediterranean [Herbert et al., 2015], in the North Atlantic [Lawrence et al., 2010], in the South
Atlantic [Martinez-Garcia et al., 2010; McKay et al., 2012], and in the Eastern Equatorial Paciﬁc [Martinez-Garcia et al.,
2010]. In addition, Greenland ice sheet inception [Jansen et al., 2000] and the intensiﬁcation of Northern Hemisphere
glaciation [Haug et al., 2005] are indicated.
the zonal equatorial SST gradient after the Plio-Pleistocene transition is still debated [O’Brienetal., 2014], some
marine temperature proxies suggest that the Eastern Equatorial Paciﬁc and Atlantic cold tongues started to
expand substantially toward 1.8Ma [Wara et al., 2005; Ravelo et al., 2004;Martinez-Garcia et al., 2010; Lawrence
et al., 2010; Pagani et al., 2010], strengthening the zonal SST gradient in both Paciﬁc and Atlantic basins
[Etourneau et al., 2010]. This later phase of cooling is also observed in the Mediterranean SST and planktonic
𝛿
18O records [Colleoni et al., 2012; Herbert et al., 2015]. The impact of the meridional and zonal SST gradients
on the global climate during the end of the Pliocene have been previously investigated. During the warm
Pliocene, geological evidence suggests that both meridional and zonal SST gradients were weak [Wara et al.,
2005; Ravelo et al., 2004; Fedorov et al., 2013] and that the Arctic sea ice cover was mostly seasonal [Polyak
et al., 2010, 2013]. The causes and the consequences of such a surface ocean structure are still under investi-
gation and highly debated [e.g., Fedorov et al., 2006; Barreiro et al., 2006; Brierley et al., 2009;O’Brien et al., 2014].
Nevertheless, all those studies report higher global temperatures, potentially accompanied by higher global
precipitation rates, a weakening of the Hadley circulation and a collapse of theWalker circulations in response
to the Pliocene surface ocean conditions. In a more recent study, Brierley and Fedorov [2010] investigate the
impact of meridional and zonal SST gradients on the onset of Northern Hemisphere glaciations and show
that the boreal lands are able to freeze when the meridional SST gradient strengthens, i.e., when SST start to
cool in the high latitudes. Because the current Mediterranean climate is partly inﬂuenced by the descending
branch of the Hadley cell [Raicich et al., 2003], changes in the global meridional and zonal SST gradient during
the Plio-Pleistocene transition potentially have a large inﬂuence on the Mediterranean hydrological cycle.
So far, no modeling study has speciﬁcally investigated the changes in precipitation and river discharge in
the Mediterranean during this period. In this framework, the present study aims at investigating the inﬂu-
ence of the Plio-Pleistocene climate cooling through the development of the global meridional and zonal
SST gradients on theMediterranean runoﬀ and precipitation. The currentMediterranean hydrological cycle is
unbalanced. Themean annual precipitation, about 400mm/yr and themean annual runoﬀ, about 100mm/yr,
do not compensate for the large evaporation rates occurring over the Mediterranean Sea (≈1000 mm/yr).
This causes a water deﬁcit of about 500 mm/yr [Mariotti et al., 2002]. In its past climate history, the Mediter-
ranean experienced dramatic changes of its hydrology, i.e., a large part of the basin evaporated (but maybe
not totally [e.g., Roveri et al., 2014]) mainly due to the closure of theMediterranean-Atlantic seaway during the
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Messinian, about 5.96 Ma to 5.33 Ma [e.g., Krijgsman et al., 1999]. At shorter time scales, the precession-paced
depositions of enriched carbon layers, namely, “sapropels,” mostly resulting from larger input in freshwa-
ter in the Mediterranean, testify to frequently altered hydrological conditions in this area over at least the
last 5 Myrs [e.g., Rossignol-Strick et al., 1982; Lourens et al., 1992]. The issue of water resources is becoming a
critical aspect of the mitigation and adaptation strategies to the ongoing climate changes and the Mediter-
ranean region has been indicated as one of themost responsive area to climate change, a so called “hot spot”
[Giorgi, 2006]. Studying the Mediterranean past warm climate history allows us to better understand the
evolution of the hydrological cycle under similar or warmer climate conditions. From this perspective, the
Pliocene period is ideal to investigate this issue since the CO2 atmospheric concentration was found similar
to present-day levels [Pagani et al., 2010] and global land ice volume was substantially smaller than today by
≈25mof sea level equivalent [e.g., Raymoet al., 2011]. Moreover, theMediterranean conﬁgurationwas similar
to today for the ﬁrst time.
Here we use an atmosphere-land-sea-ice model (CAM4 coupled to CLM4 and CICE4) forced by present-day,
preindustrial and Mid-Pliocene SST reconstructions following Brierley and Fedorov [2010]. The approach of
the present study is idealized and does not aim at reproducing realistic climate conditions through the
Plio-Pleistocene transition. In subsequent sensitivity simulation, we prescribe modern extratropical SST in
the Pliocene experiment in agreement with the high-latitude SST cooling detected in the sediment records
(Figure 1) and use tropical Pliocene SST. For further sensitivity experiments, we prescribe modern tropical
SST in the Pliocene experiment and use extratropical Pliocene SST to test the separate impact of the devel-
opment of the zonal equatorial SST gradient on the Mediterranean climate. Similar to previous studies using
a stand-alone atmospheric model, e.g., Haywood et al. [2010, 2011], all other Pliocene boundary conditions,
i.e., vegetation and topography are prescribed from PRISM3D project [Dowsett et al., 2009]. The aim of these
experiments are (i) to quantify the Pliocene Mediterranean runoﬀ relative to modern one, (ii) to quantify the
changes in the Mediterranean hydrological cycle due to the strengthening of the meridional and zonal SST
gradients, and (iii) understand what are the changes in synoptic and regional circulation leading to those
runoﬀ and precipitation variations. The manuscript reads as follows: in section 2, we describe the model and
the design of the experiments. We analyze the outcomes of the simulations in section 3, and we ﬁnally draw
our conclusions in section 4.
2. Methods
2.1. Climate Model
Our simulations have been carried out using version 4 of the Community AtmosphereModel (CAM4) coupled
to the Community LandModel (CLM 4) and to the Community Sea-Ice Model (CICE 4) [Neale et al., 2013]. SSTs
are prescribed (see section 2.2 below) and SSTs colder than −1.8∘C are treated as sea ice. The atmospheric
component CAM 4 has 26 vertical levels, and we use the horizontal grid resolution of 0.9∘ × 1.25∘ shared
with the land (CLM 4) and the sea ice component (CICE 4). Runoﬀ is computed using a TOPMODEL-based
model implemented within CLM 4 [Niu et al., 2007]. The concept of this model relies on the calculation of
the overland ﬂow caused by saturation and inﬁltration excess in the soil. The river discharge is computed
through the River Transport Model (RTM) implemented within CLM 4 [Oleson et al., 2008]. The RTM uses a
linear transport scheme at 0.5∘ resolution that approximates the path of the real global river network (based
on a 1 km DEMmap) to route the runoﬀ computed by the landmodel to the rivers mouths. The vegetation is
not interactive and the distribution of the diﬀerent biomes is prescribed as boundary condition.
In CAM 4, a ﬁnite volume dynamical core (CAM4-FV) is implemented and provides substantial improvements
compared to the spectral grid version [Neale et al., 2013]. In particular, regional precipitation is improved in
CAM 4. Speciﬁcally, the excessive Indian monsoon rainfall decreases compared to CAM 3 and the Northern
Hemisphere western ocean rainfall deﬁcit is reduced [Neale et al., 2013]. River discharge has been validated
for CLM3.5 inOleson et al. [2008] by comparing themodeled values with observations at themain global river
mouths. Performances were found to be generally high and although the Mediterranean region presented
the lowest correlation betweenmodel and observations, it nevertheless reached a correlation of 0.85 [Oleson
et al., 2008]. In the present version of CLM 4, the runoﬀ scheme and the RTMmodel have been improved and
the global biases have been signiﬁcantly reduced.
2.2. Sea Surface Temperature Forcing
The main idea in this study is to test the separate impact of stronger global meridional and zonal SST gradi-
ents relative to Pliocene SST conditions on the precipitation regime and river discharge in the Mediterranean
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Figure 2. Boundary forcing for the numerical experiments (see Table 1): (a) Pliocene SST reconstruction from PRISM3 [Dowsett et al., 2009]; (b) preindustrial
Hadley Center SST reconstruction for PI control run; (c) diﬀerence between Pliocene and preindustrial SST (∘C). Global zonal mean average of SST used to force
the sensitivity experiments where meridional and zonal SST gradients are included: (d) proﬁles of PI (gray line), PLIO (red line) and PLIO_SHNH (blue line) where
the tropics coincide with PLIO and the extratropics with PI; (e) proﬁles of PI (gray line), PLIO (red line) and PLIO_EEP (blue line) where the tropics coincide with PI
and the extratropics with PLIO. Vertical black line localizes the mean latitude of the Mediterranean sector (37∘N). For more details about the settings of the
experiments, see Table 1.
region across the Plio-Pleistocene transition (≈3 Ma). The choice of considering themeridional and zonal SST
gradients separately is motivated by geological proxies showing that the strengthening of the global merid-
ional SST gradient at the end of the Pliocene and beginning of the Pleistocene preceded the expansion of the
Paciﬁc and Atlantic Equatorial cold tongues [Lawrence et al., 2010;Martinez-Garcia et al., 2010]. We follow the
work of Brierley and Fedorov [2010] who tested the impact of idealized meridional and zonal SST gradients
on the onset of the Northern Hemisphere glaciations during the Plio-Pleistocene transition, but here we use
diﬀerent boundary conditions. We use the Pliocene SST reconstruction from the PRISM3D project [Dowsett
et al., 2009] and the preindustrial SST reconstruction from the Hadley Center [Rayner et al., 2003] as shown
in Figure 2c. To isolate the impact of the zonal equatorial SST gradient, we combined preindustrial tropical
SST (30∘S–30∘N) with extratropical SST from Pliocene PRISM3D reconstruction (Figure 2d). To investigate the
impact of the global meridional SST gradient, we combined preindustrial SST for extratropical latitudes with
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Table 1. Settings of Climate Simulationsa
Perihelion Obl. CO2 Length
ID Epoch Ecc. (date) (deg) (ppm) SST Spin-Up (model-years)
CTR0k 1990 A.D. 0.0167 4 Jan 23.44 367 HadOIBl - 100
PI 1850 A.D. 0.0167 4 Jan 23.44 284 HadlSST - 100
PLIO 3.092 Myr 0.0326 7 Feb 22.93 405 PRISM3 - 100
PLIO_EEP 3.092 Myr ” ” ” ” SSTEEP PLIO 50
PLIO_SHNH 3.092 Myr ” ” ” ” SSTSHNH PLIO 50
aID, Experiment ID; Epoch, Epoch of orbital conﬁguration; Ecc., Eccentricity; Perihelion, Perihelion Date; Obl., Obliq-
uity; CO2, CO2 atmospheric Concentration; SST, Data set for SST reconstruction; Spin-up, simulation used to initialize the
climate model; and Length, Length of the simulations. In total, six experiments have been carried out: a preindustrial
control run (PI), a warm Pliocene control run (PLIO), and four Pliocene experiments, branched on the ﬁftieth year of the
PLIO control run and accounting for diﬀerent SST gradients as described in Figure 2. The preindustrial control run was
forced usingHadlSST SST from Rayner et al. [2003], while the Pliocene control runwas forced using PRISM3 reconstruction
[Dowsett et al., 2009]. The SST forcing used in the four Pliocene experiments diﬀer from PRISM3 Pliocene reconstruction:
PLIO_EEP has PI equatorial zonal SST gradient over 30∘S–30∘N and Pliocene SST elsewhere; PLIO_SHNHhas Pliocene SST
in the tropical band (30∘S–30∘N) and PI extratropical SST elsewhere (Figure 2). All the Pliocene experiments are forced
with the same orbital parameters taken fromDolan et al. [2011], use Pliocene CO2 atmospheric concentration fromDolan
et al. [2011], and keep CH4 and N2O to their preindustrial values, respectively.
Pliocene tropical SST for latitudes 30∘S–30∘N (Figure 2e). The details of the experiments performed using
these forcing are described in the next section.
2.3. Numerical Experiments
To explore the Mediterranean runoﬀ variability, ﬁve sensitivity experiments have been carried out: one
present-day control run (CTR0k) to validate theMediterranean riverdischargeagainst observations, oneprein-
dustrial control run (PI) to compare with the Pliocene simulations, a Pliocene control run (PLIO), which serves
as reference to stress the diﬀerences resulting from the SST forcing, and two Pliocene simulations (PLIO_EEP,
PLIO_SHNH), each of them accounting for one of the SST forcing described in Figure 2.
As boundary conditions, present-day and preindustrial control runs use present-day topography, vegetation
distribution, and SST observations and reconstructions from Hadley Center [Rayner et al., 2003], respectively
(Table 1). The Pliocene experiments use the reconstructed PRISM3D topography, vegetation distribution [fol-
lowing Rosenbloom et al., 2013] and SST [Sohl et al., 2009; Dowsett et al., 2009]. The main diﬀerences between
the Pliocene reconstructed topography andpresent-day one reside in the absence ofWest Antarctic ice sheet,
a substantial reduction in Greenland ice sheet and Rocky mountains elevation (not shown). Pliocene SST
reconstruction has extratropical temperatures from 2∘C to 3∘C warmer than preindustrial SST (Figure 2a to
2c). Both Eastern Equatorial Paciﬁc and Atlantic Pliocene SST are warmer by 3∘C, which reduces the zonal SST
gradient compared to preindustrial SST reconstruction. Over the tropics, SSTs show no signiﬁcant diﬀerence
between preindustrial and Pliocene, which is in agreement with geological evidence [Dowsett et al., 1996]
althoughO’Brienetal. [2014] suggest that SSTmight havebeendiﬀerent. Arctic sea ice cover is largely reduced
in the Pliocene reconstruction compared to preindustrial. This leads to SST being warmer by about 10∘C in
the North Atlantic, in the Nordic Seas, and in the North Paciﬁc and SST being warmer by about 1∘C in the rest
of the Arctic Ocean (Figure 2c). Lastly, CO2 concentrations diﬀer between the three control simulations CTR0k,
PI, and PLIO as speciﬁed in Table 1.
The three control runs are 100 years long, with the ﬁrst 30 years considered as spin-up. The two Pliocene sen-
sitivity experiments have been branched from the Pliocene control simulation at year 50 and then integrated
for further 50 years. The last 30 years of each experiment are considered for the analysis.
3. Results
3.1. Pliocene Control Run
3.1.1. Pliocene Global Climate
Compared to preindustrial (PI), our simulated Pliocene climate (PLIO) is globally warmer during both win-
ter and summer (Figures 3a and 3b). Extratropics exhibit an increase of about 3∘C compared to PI in both
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Figure 3. Comparison between preindustrial control run PI and Pliocene control run PLIO. (a) Boreal winter (DJF, December-January-February) surface air
temperature diﬀerence (∘C); (b) boreal summer (JJA, June-July-August) surface air temperature diﬀerence (∘C); (c) boreal winter precipitation change
(in %, PLIO/PI); (d) boreal summer precipitation change (in %, PLIO/PI).
hemispheres. Due to the absence of perennial sea ice cover in the Arctic Ocean and in the Southern Ocean,
air temperature increases by about 10∘C over the northern high latitudes during boreal winter and over the
southern high latitudes during boreal summer (Figures 3a and 3b). Note that the Eastern Equatorial Paciﬁc
winter and summer temperatures are higher than preindustrial ones by about 3∘C, as expected from the
prescribed SST (Figures 3a and 3b). Except in this area, Pliocene tropical and equatorial air temperatures do
not signiﬁcantly diﬀer from preindustrial ones, as a result of PLIO- and PI-prescribed SST, showing no diﬀer-
ence over the tropics (Figure 2c). Those simulated regional temperature changes fall in the range of what the
geological evidence suggest and are in linewith the results of themodel simulations from the PlioMIP project
[Haywood et al., 2013].
The Pliocene SST presents meridional and zonal gradients that are weaker than preindustrial SST. Those SST
patterns may induce substantial changes in the atmospheric synoptic circulation compared tomodern circu-
lation. In particular, as reported in previousmodeling studies [e.g., Brierley et al., 2009; Barreiro et al., 2006], the
absence of a zonal equatorial gradient leads to the weakening of the Walker circulation (Figures 4c and 4d)
and the weak meridional SST gradient leads to a weakening of the Hadley circulation (Figures 4e and 4f).
Consequently, the convection in the Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) in the PLIO experiment shrinks
(Figure 4a), and due towarmer extratropical SST, themoisture is redistributed north of 30∘Nand south of 10∘S
compared to PI (Figure 4b). In the northern high latitudes, the Pliocene winter storm activity weakens com-
pared to preindustrial (Figures 4g and 4h). As a consequence of a lower and smaller Greenland ice sheet in
PLIO, the center of storm activity is shifted westward compared to PI. The small Pliocene Greenland ice cap
generates a cyclonic circulation over its western part, as shown by 500 hPa winter winds and an anticyclonic
circulation over its eastern part (Figure 4h). In addition, because of warmer winter SST and the absence of sea
ice in the Nordic Seas, the storm track extends northward.
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Figure 4. Comparison between preindustrial control run (PI) and Pliocene control run (PLIO). (a) Mean annual zonal precipitation (mm/day); (b) diﬀerence in
speciﬁc humidity (g/kg) between PLIO and PI; (c) Preindustrial Equatorial Paciﬁc (averaged over 5∘S–5∘N) mean annual atmospheric vertical velocity (hPa/s);
(d) same as Figure 4c but for the Pliocene control run; (e) PI global meridional mean annual atmospheric mass stream function (1010 kg/s); (f ) same as Figure 4e
but for the Pliocene control run; (g) preindustrial storm track activity. Storm track activity is represented by the Northern Hemisphere variance of band-pass-
ﬁltered (3:7) winter (DJF) sea level pressure (mb), following the method of Kageyama et al. [1999]. Arrows correspond to mean annual 500 hPa winds (m/s);
(h) Same as Figure 4g but for the Pliocene control run.
Due to the substantial reduction of the sea ice cover over the Arctic Ocean in PLIO, precipitation doubles in
the North Atlantic high latitudes compared to PI (Figures 3c and 3d). Similarly, precipitation also increases by
about 30% in the Southern Ocean high latitudes as a consequence of less extended sea ice cover. In agree-
ment with the larger speciﬁc humidity overmidlatitudes, North Atlantic precipitation increases by about 30%
during both winter and summer (Figures 3c and 3d). In the tropics, the response of precipitation is com-
plex. Over the upwelling areas, precipitation is doubled compared to preindustrial, while over the equatorial
band precipitation decreases by about 40%. In the monsoon areas, precipitation is reduced by more than
60% compared to PI (Figures 3c and 3d), which is consistent with a weakening of both Hadley and Walker
circulations.
3.1.2. Pliocene Mediterranean Precipitation Regime
Over the Mediterranean area, Pliocene speciﬁc humidity is larger compared to preindustrial (mean lati-
tude 37∘N, Figure 4b) and induces precipitation rates higher by about 40% during winter and doubled
during summer (Figures 5a and 5b). In fact, in the Pliocene simulation, mean annual evaporation over the
sea amounts to 1575 mm/yr against 1372 mm/yr for preindustrial because Pliocene Mediterranean SSTs
are warmer (Figures 5c and 5d). Over the Mediterranean borderlands, winter precipitation decreases by
about 20%compared to preindustrial (Figure 5a). Conversely, summer precipitation increases by 40%over the
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Figure 5. Comparison between PLIO and PI precipitation and main teleconnections over the Mediterranean area. (a) Winter precipitation changes between PLIO
and PI (in %); (b) same as Figure 5a but for summer. Note that the color scale is saturated. Precipitation is about 3 times larger over North Africa and up to 10
times larger over the sea in PLIO than in PI; (c) winter evaporation changes between PLIO and PI (in %). Arrows correspond to PLIO winter surface moisture ﬂuxes
(m/s); (d) same as Figure 5c but for summer. Note that the color scale is saturated. Evaporation is about 3 times larger in Eastern Mediterranean and 2 times larger
over the rest of the Mediterranean; (e) correlation coeﬃcient between NAO and precipitation during winter (DJF) for preindustrial (PI); (f ) Correlation coeﬃcient
between Indian monsoon precipitation (averaged over 5∘N–20∘N and 60∘E–90∘E) and vertical velocity over the Mediterranean during summer (JJA) for
preindustrial (PI); (g) same as Figure 5c but for Pliocene (PLIO); (h) same as Figure 5d but for Pliocene (PLIO); (i) diﬀerence in summer vertical velocity at 500 hPa
between PLIO and PI (hPa/day). The correlations have been computed at 0.95 level.
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northernMediterraneanborderlands and is about 4 times larger over NorthAfrica. Over Turkey and theArabic
Peninsula, precipitation decreases by about 40% to 70% during winter and summer, respectively.
In terms of teleconnections, winter precipitation in PLIO is strongly correlated to the winter North Atlantic
Oscillation (NAO, Figure 5g). Following Hurrell et al. [2003], we computed the winter (December-January-
February) Sea Level Pressure Empirical Orthogonal Function (SLP EOF). The NAO corresponds to the lead-
ing mode of the SLP EOF, and its positive phase is characterized by a dipole which has a positive maximum
located over the Azores area and extends over the entirewidth of theNorth Atlantic and a negativemaximum
located between Iceland and southern Greenland. The percentage of variance explained by the NAO is about
35.8% for present-day CTR0k (36.7% in Hurrell et al. [2003], over the period 1899–2001), 41.9% for preindus-
trial (PI), and 42.7% for Pliocene (PLIO). Correlation between winter precipitation and winter NAO in PLIO is
about 0.5 over the Eastern South Mediterranean area and about −0.5 over the Western North Mediterranean
area (Figure 5g). This correlation is comparable to that which Mariotti et al. [2002] found using present-day
reanalysis over the Mediterranean region. In PLIO the correlation is even stronger than in PI and the pattern
is more zonal than in PI (Figures 5e and 5g). Despite this strong correlation between the NAO and the pre-
cipitation during winter in PLIO, the amount of precipitation induced by the NAO represents only 20% of the
total precipitation over the Mediterranean (not shown). Those results suggest that the NAO is a teleconnec-
tion that was already well established during the Pliocene, as also shown by Hill et al. [2011], and that already
inﬂuenced the Euro-Mediterraneanwinter climate about 3Ma. TheNAO is responsible for the PLIOwinter pre-
cipitation variability over the Mediterranean area. The increase in the amount of precipitation is mostly ruled
by the local evaporation of the Mediterranean itself, that is, about 50% times larger than that in PI (Figures 5c
and 5d). During summer, the present Eastern Mediterranean is aﬀected by an area of subsidence, whose
strength is known to have a connection with the Indian monsoon through the so-called “monsoon-desert”
mechanism [Rodwell and Hoskins, 1996]. In part, westward propagating Rossby waves excited by the sum-
mer Indian monsoon rainfall interact with midlatitude westerlies, enhancing the descending motion mostly
in the Eastern Mediterranean [Tyrlis et al., 2013; Cherchi et al., 2014], which contributes to the aridity of the
area. To estimate how this mechanism could inﬂuence our simulated Mediterranean Pliocene summer pre-
cipitation, we calculated the correlation between the summer Indian precipitation, averaged over 5∘N–20∘N
and 60∘E–90∘E, and the summer vertical velocity at 500 hPa [Tyrlis et al., 2013; Cherchi et al., 2014]. Modern
vertical velocitypatternover theMediterraneanarea is characterizedbya tripolepattern: a subsidence located
over the Eastern Mediterranean, uplift over the central Mediterranean, and a subsidence located over Spain.
This correlation is simulated both in PI and PLIO (Figures 5f and 5h). In our PI experiment, the positive correla-
tion betweenmonsoon precipitation andmidlatitude tropospheric vertical velocity reaches 0.4 in the central
part of the Mediterranean (Figure 5f ). In PLIO the positive correlation extends to part of the Eastern Mediter-
ranean (Figure 5f ). As for the winter NAO, the “monsoon-desert” mechanism aﬀects the distribution of the
precipitation during summer over the Mediterranean area.
Changes in the mean climate state are also driven by a similar “monsoon-desert” mechanism that drives the
teleconnected interannual variability. In PLIO, the seasonality is lower than in PI, which can lead to a decrease
in the monsoon intensity [e.g., Zhang et al., 2013], associated with larger precipitation mostly located in the
central part of the Mediterranean (Figure 5b). Higher subsidence over the Eastern Mediterranean, stronger in
PLIO than in PI (Figure 5i), agreeswith the strongdecrease in precipitation simulated over the EasternMediter-
raneanborderlands (Figure 5b). Lastly, the amount of precipitationover theMediterranean area in PLIO results
mostly from the local evaporation of the sea, about 3 times larger than in PI (Figure 5d).
3.1.3. Pliocene Mediterranean Runoﬀ
Mediterranean river discharge mirrors the diﬀerence in precipitation distribution described in the previous
section between Pliocene andmodern climate over the borderlands (Figure 6). For convenience, we compare
the simulated mean annual river discharge in PLIO with that of the simulated present-day control simula-
tion (CTR0k), which is itself compared to present-day observations from literature. Values for the preindustrial
simulation are also reported in Table 2. Note that PI values only slightly diﬀer from that in CTR0k. In order
to validate the model performance in terms of river discharge over the Mediterranean area, we compared
our present-day simulated runoﬀ to observations taken from various bibliographical sources (Table 2). Values
are comparable, even though our simulated present-day river discharge tends to underestimate the range of
observations. In CTR0k, as in all our simulations, theNile river is not dammedand, consequently, the simulated
Nile discharge is 1 order of magnitude larger than that in the observations (26,503 m3/s against observed
1400m3/s).When accounting for the observedNile value instead of the simulated value, the total runoﬀ in the
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Figure 6. Mean annual runoﬀ discharge (m3/s) in the various areas of the Mediterranean considered for analysis
computed for the Pliocene control run PLIO. Associated numbers in grey correspond to the present-day control run
CTR0k values. The Mediterranean coastlines have been divided into seven distinct regions: red corresponds to the
Adriatic region, purple corresponds to the Aegean Sea region, blue stands for the Levantine area, yellow is the Nile
delta, green includes all the North African rivers, orange includes the Southern France rivers, and the black coastlines
correspond to the Iberian rivers and the Tyrrhenian rivers.
Mediterranean amounts to 8148m3/s, which is in good agreement with the observed total runoﬀ (8100m3/s,
Table 2). In spite of the use of an intermediate horizontal resolution of ≈1∘, the model is able to simulate a
realistic regional distribution of river discharge compared to present-day observations.
Compared with CTR0k, simulated mean annual runoﬀ from the northern Euro-Mediterranean borderland
(Iberian coastlines, Gulf of Lion, Italian Tyrrhenian coast, and Adriatic coasts) in PLIO is 2 times larger (Figure 6
and Table 2). Themean annual runoﬀs into both the Aegean Sea and Levantine basin are comparable in both
simulations. The Nile river discharge has been considered separately since it represents 70% of PLIO total
Mediterranean river discharge and 78% of CTR0k total river discharge and is consequently 1 order of mag-
nitude larger than all the other mean annual river discharge (Table 2). A remarkable result is the large North
African river discharge simulated in our Pliocene control simulation.While in CTR0k the runoﬀ from this area is
almost zero, in PLIO this runoﬀ is approaching 1300m3/s, which is comparable to the river discharge into the
Table 2. Observed Simulated Mean Annual River Discharge (m3/s) for the Various Areas of the Mediterranean Displayed
in Figure 6a
ID Total Nile NA Adriatic G. Lion Levantine Ag. Sea Iber Tyrr.
Observed 8,100b 1,400b 90d 2500b 1700b 1550–792c 2190–1490c 995c 539c
CTR0k 33,893 26,503 52 2680 1241 988 1157 454 176
CTR0ke 8,148 1,400 52 2680 1241 988 1157 454 176
PI 29,095 21,312 41 2900 1262 1072 1192 467 198
PLIO 40,997 29,090 1262 3247 2117 888 1294 815 1331
PLIO_EEP 40,320 28,276 1170 3205 2103 1019 1395 1374 796
PLIO_SHNH 30,377 20,508 652 2765 2003 716 1739 470 891
aNile, Nile river; NA, North Africa (without the Nile); Adriatic, Adriatic Sea; G. Lion, Gulf of Lion; Levantine, Levantine
basin; Ag. Sea, Agean Sea; Iber, Iberian coasts, and Tyrr., Tyrrhenian Sea.
bObserved estimates for present-day Mediterranean river discharge are reported from Struglia et al. [2004].
cObserved estimates for present-dayMediterranean river discharge are reported from the compilation of Ludwig et al.
[2009].
dObserved estimates for present-day Mediterranean river discharge are reported from the SAGE database
(http://www.sage.wisc.edu/riverdata).
eIn our experiments, the Nile is not dammed. For the comparison, CTR0k corresponds to the present-day river
discharge accounting for observed present-day dammed Nile value instead of our simulated value.
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Aegean Sea (Table 2). The mean annual river discharge from North Africa is dominated by summer precipita-
tion in the PLIO simulation (Figures 5a and 5b). This large increase in precipitation over North Africa compared
to PI is explained by a reduction of the subsidence over this area during summer (Figure 5i). Similarly, the
larger Pliocene runoﬀ in the northern Euro-Mediterranean borderland results from a decrease in subsidence
over this area during summer. Conversely, in PLIO, the lower runoﬀ simulated in the Levantine basin results
from a larger summer subsidence over this area (Figure 5i) and therefore from a decrease in precipitation.
Althoughprecipitation decreases largely during bothwinter and summer over the Levantine borderlands, the
larger evaporation occurring over the Eastern Mediterranean leads to a larger eastward moisture advection
from the sea to the land regions (Figure 5d).
In conclusion, we show that the spatial distribution of the runoﬀ results primarily from the changes in pre-
cipitation distribution over the Euro-Mediterranean area, in turn related to the NAO during winter and the
“monsoon-desert mechanism” during summer. While runoﬀ distribution might be inﬂuenced by those two
teleconnections, the amount of mean annual runoﬀ is dominated by summer precipitation. In PLIO, most
of the moisture ﬂux is coming from the evaporation of the Mediterranean Sea itself, which is advected and
precipitated over the Southern Mediterranean borderlands (Figure 5d). Furthermore, in the Eastern Mediter-
ranean, the advection of moisture compensates for the increase in subsidence over the Levantine basin, thus
contributing to larger precipitation rates over the area (Figures 5d and 5h).
3.2. Plio-Pleistocene Transition
3.2.1. Impact of Global Meridional SST Gradient on the Mediterranean Runoﬀ
When introducing stronger meridional SST gradients, i.e., SST cooling at high and middle latitudes as in
PLIO_SHNH experiments, surface air temperature decreases by about 3∘C over the Euro-Mediterranean area
during both winter and summer. Consequently, atmospheric circulation strengthens during both winter and
summer, as illustrated by the mass stream function (Figures 7e and 7f). The winter storm activity also inten-
siﬁes in the North Atlantic compared to PLIO (Figure 7a). The main center of activity shifts slightly southward
and expands from Iceland to the Labrador Sea, which covers a larger area than in the preindustrial simu-
lation (Figure 4g). This can be explained by the eﬀect of Greenland orography, which has a smaller ice cap
in PLIO_SHNH than in PI and by a more extensive sea ice cover developing in PLIO_SHNH, in response to
the cooler SST forcing. Due to the extratropical and high-latitude cooling, speciﬁc humidity north of 20∘N
and south of 20∘S decreases compared to the Pliocene control run (not shown). Consequently, precipitation
decreases by about 30%over theNorthernMediterraneanborderlands andoverNorthAfrica and increases by
about 20%over EasternNorth Africa duringwinter compared to PLIO (Figure 7c). The pattern of this precipita-
tion change is a teleconnected response to changes in the North Atlantic storm track (Figure 7a). Correlation
between the NAO (not shown) and winter precipitation shows a similar pattern and amplitude than in PI
(Figure 5c). Note that in PLIO_SHNH, Mediterranean SST corresponds to that of preindustrial (Figure 2d) and
it is cooler than the Pliocene SST by about 3∘C on average. This largely reduces the evaporation and therefore
decreases the precipitation during both winter and summer over the sea (Figures 7c and 7d).
During summer, the northward shift of ITCZ over Africa is less important in PLIO_SHNH than in PLIO. Conse-
quently, precipitation decreases over the entire North African region by about 50% (Figure 7d). This process
is further enhanced by the cooler SSTs, which decrease the amount of moisture advected over the entire
Euro-Mediterranean area. Compared to PLIO, the correlation between the Indian monsoon precipitation and
this region shows similar patterns but is larger over the central Mediterranean area (up to 0.5, not shown).
Because prescribed SSTs are cooler than in PLIO, evaporation decreases in PLIO_SHNH. This leads to lower
precipitation over the Levantine basin by about 30%, which is further enhanced by an increase in local sub-
sidence (Figure 7b). Precipitation increases over Turkey by about 30% (Figure 7d), due to the intensiﬁcation
of the cyclonic activity in the Eastern Mediterranean in PLIO_SHNH (about 35 mbar, not shown). In modern
conditions, this has been related to the weakening of the Siberian and Azores high [Krichak et al., 2000].
This income of moisture compensates for the large subsidence occurring over this area (Figures 7b and 7d).
As a consequence of the overall precipitation decrease in the Euro-Mediterranean area, the totalmean annual
runoﬀ generally decreases by 26% compared to PLIO (Table 2). This large reduction is mostly explained by a
more moderate Nile discharge (i.e., 20,508 m3/s against 29,090 in PLIO, Table 2). For all the other areas con-
sidered in Figure 6, mean annual runoﬀ is lower than in PLIO (Table 2) and almost reaches preindustrial levels
(Table 2). This implies that the mean annual preindustrial Mediterranean runoﬀ results primarily from the
strengthening of the meridional SST gradient over the last 3 Ma, causing a southward shift of the ITCZ over
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Figure 7. Comparison between PLIO_SHNH and PLIO: (a) Winter (DJF) storm track activity for PLIO_SHNH. Storm track is computed as in Figure 4. Arrows
correspond to PLIO_SHNH winter 500 hPa winds (m/s); (b) diﬀerence in summer (JJA) vertical velocity at 500 hPa between PLIO_SHNH and PLIO (hPa/yr). Arrows
correspond to PLIO_SHNH summer 500 hPa winds (m/s); (c) Winter PLIO_SHNH precipitation change relative to PLIO (in %). Arrows correspond to PLIO_SHNH
surface moisture ﬂuxes (m/s); (d) same as Figure 7c but for summer; (e) winter atmospheric mass stream function diﬀerence between PLIO_SHNH and PLIO
(1010 kg/s) averaged over the longitudinal band 17∘W–40∘E. Note that in this case, the stream function does not conserve the mass (zonal variability is not taken
into account) and is plotted to illustrate the changes in atmospheric circulation; (f ) same as Figure 7e but for summer. A Student’s t test at 99% signiﬁcant level
(not shown) reveals that most of the diﬀerences between PLIO_SHNH and PLIO are signiﬁcant, except over Southern France and the Adriatic Sea during summer.
North Africa. Compared to CTR0k, the mean annual runoﬀ in PLIO_SHNH is systematically larger, except in
the Levantine area and in the Aegean Sea. The larger amount of runoﬀ in PLIO_SHNH results from a compen-
sation between the strong cooling of air surface temperature causing a drying of the midlatitude climate in
PLIO_SHNH and the speciﬁc humidity that remains larger than in CTR0k (not shown). In the Levantine area,
runoﬀ is less important than in CTR0k because of a stronger subsidence occurring over this area (Figure 2b).
3.2.2. Impact of Global Zonal SST Gradient on the Mediterranean Runoﬀ
As a result of a stronger zonal SST gradient in the tropical band as in the PLIO_EEP experiment, the Walker
circulation expands westward compared to PLIO (Figures 8b and 4d). Mean annual temperature decreases
over the tropical bands by about 3∘C and does not show any other signiﬁcant temperature changes over
the middle and high latitudes (Figure 2e). In response to the colder tropical SST, the atmospheric circulation
over the Atlantic weakens during winter but strengthens over the northern midlatitudes and weakens again
in the Northern high latitudes (Figure 8e), also inducing a weaker North Atlantic storm activity compared
to PLIO (Figure 8a). This alternated circulation pattern has been previously investigated and attributed to
Rossby waves, which are found to be excited when an equatorial oceanic cooling occurs and propagate pole-
ward in both hemispheres [Haarsma and Hazeleger, 2007]. As a consequence of Rossby waves propagation,
in PLIO_EEP, the Northern Hemisphere subtropical jet intensiﬁes, bringingmore precipitation over Africa and
over the Mediterranean during winter (Figure 8c) and partly compensating for the decrease in winter speciﬁc
humidity which results from the impact of the stronger zonal SST gradient. The winter NAO explains 42.2% of
SLP variance (identical to PLIO). The correlation between winter precipitation and NAO (not shown) exhibits
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Figure 8. Comparison between PLIO_EEP and PLIO: (a) Winter (DJF) storm track activity for PLIO_EEP. Storm track is computed as in Figure 4. Arrows correspond
to PLIO_EEP winter winds at 500 hPa (m/s); (b) mean annual zonal vertical velocity at 500 hPa for PLIO_EEP over the equatorial Paciﬁc, averaged between 5∘S and
5∘N; (c) winter PLIO_EEP precipitation change relative to PLIO (in %). Arrows correspond to PLIO_EEP surface moisture ﬂuxes (m/s); (d) same a as Figure 8c but for
summer; (e) winter atmospheric mass stream function diﬀerence (1010 kg/s) between PLIO_EEP and PLIO zonally averaged over 17∘W–40∘E. Note that in this
case, the stream function does not conserve the mass (zonal variability is not taken into account) and is plotted to illustrate the changes in atmospheric
circulation; (f ) summer speciﬁc humidity diﬀerence between PLIO_EEP and PLIO, averaged over 30∘W–30∘E (g/kg). A Student’s t test at 99% signiﬁcance level
(not shown) shows that most of the diﬀerences between PLIO_EEP and PLIO are signiﬁcant, except over the Eastern Mediterranean sea during winter.
a similar spatial pattern but weakens (Figure 5e). The amount of precipitation induced by the NAO represents
about 12% of the total precipitation over the Mediterranean area.
During summer, the cooler tropical SST induce a substantial decrease in speciﬁc humidity over the tropical
band in both hemispheres (Figure 8f ), which leads to a reduction in precipitation of about 30% over North
Africa (Figure 8d). The correlation between vertical velocity over the Eastern Mediterranean and the Indian
monsoon precipitation is similar to that simulated in PLIO (not shown). As a result, no signiﬁcant changes
in the local subsidence over the Mediterranean area occurs. As the monsoon slightly intensiﬁes in PLIO_EEP
compared to PLIO, the decrease in local subsidence occurring between the Caspian and the Black Sea is larger,
increasing precipitation by about 15% over the Caspian-Black Sea area (Figure 8d). Due to the convergence
of moisture ﬂuxes coming from this area, precipitation also increases by about 20% over the Aegean Sea and
by about 15% over the Levantine borderlands (Figure 8d).
Overall, a stronger zonal SST gradient with respect to PLIO does not have an impact as large as meridional
gradient on our simulated Euro-Mediterranean climate. In fact, the mean annual total runoﬀ in PLIO_EEP is
similar to that of PLIO (Table 2). In terms of runoﬀ, the only noticeable diﬀerences occur over North Africa,
where PLIO_EEP runoﬀ is lower than PLIO by about 100 m3/s and over the Levantine area and in the Aegean
Sea, where runoﬀ is larger than PLIO by about 100 m3/s (Table 2). However, the causes of discrepancies for
those regions diﬀer. For North Africa, the increase in mean annual runoﬀ is caused by an increase in winter
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Table 3. Simulated Mean Annual Mediterranean Hydrological Cycle (mm/yr)a
Total
ID (E − P − R) Evaporation Precipitation Runoﬀ
Observed 321–1130 1570–934 310–700 100
Mariotti et al. 503–580 934–1113 331–504 100
CTR0kb 934 1381 336 111
PI 655 1372 360 357
PLIO 538 1575 528 509
PLIO_EEP 535 1578 543 500
PLIO_SHNH 744 1476 368 364
aIn the calculations, the Mediterranean area equals 2.5 × 1012 km2.
bCTR0k accounts for the observed dammed Nile river discharge from Mariotti et al. [2002] instead of our simulated
Nile discharge. Observation of the various components of the Mediterranean hydrological cycle are from Mariotti et al.
[2002], and references there in.
precipitation. The net eﬀect of the zonal SST gradient over North Africa on annual basis is to decrease precip-
itation, thus reducing the amount of runoﬀ occurring in PLIO_EEP with respect to PLIO. The increase in mean
annual runoﬀ for the Levantine borderlands and the Aegean Sea, on the contrary, results from larger summer
precipitation (Figures 8c and 8d).
3.2.3. Mediterranean Hydrological Cycle Across the Plio-Pleistocene Transition
Our simulations show that during the Pliocene, the river discharge into the Mediterranean was 40% larger
than during preindustrial period and about 20% larger than during present day (considering the simulated
Nile discharge values, i.e., without dam, Table 2). One of the main features of the Pliocene Mediterranean
runoﬀ is the active Northwest African rivers network, inducing a discharge 30 times larger than under mod-
ern climate conditions in our simulations. On the other hand, the river discharge in the Levantine basin was
slightly reduced during the Pliocene. In the previous sectionswe show that when themeridional SST gradient
strengthens (PLIO_SHNH), total runoﬀ is almost reduced to its preindustrial value and North African runoﬀ is
2 times smaller than in our Pliocene control run. This is a direct consequence of the southward shift of the ITCZ
over Africa and of the reduction of evaporation over the Mediterranean Sea. On the contrary, we show that
when departing from our Pliocene control run, themain inﬂuence of a stronger zonal equatorial SST gradient
is to increase the river discharge from the Eastern Mediterranean borderlands. What are the consequences of
the Pliocene Mediterranean climate and river discharge on the Mediterranean hydrological budget?
The surface hydrological cycle is calculated as E − P − R where E is the mean annual evaporation over the
Mediterranean Sea, P is the total mean annual precipitation over the Mediterranean Sea and R is the mean
annual river discharge into theMediterranean. Simulatedpresent-dayhydrological budget in CTR0k, account-
ing for dammed Nile river discharge, has a freshwater deﬁcit of about 934 mm/yr (Table 3). The value is in
the range of what observations suggest (Table 3). However, using several reanalysis, Mariotti et al. [2002]
found a deﬁcit of about 500mm/yr. The discrepancy between our CTR0k simulated hydrological cycle and the
estimate by Mariotti et al. [2002] comes from an excessive simulated evaporation over the sea, as shown in
Table 3. This might be due to the fact that we performed climate simulations with forced SST and, therefore,
the interaction between atmosphere and ocean is not accounted for. Mean annual precipitation and runoﬀ
are, on the contrary, perfectly in line with observations.
In our Pliocene control simulation, the deﬁcit inwater over theMediterranean is lower than in our present-day
simulation, due to a larger river discharge (Table 3). Compared to CTR0k, evaporation is larger by about
200 mm/yr but is compensated for by an increase in mean annual precipitation of the same order. It is
the larger river discharge, by about 400 mm/yr, which mostly contributes to reduce the water deﬁcit over
the Mediterranean from 934 mm/yr to 538 mm/yr. The hydrological budget is identical over the Mediter-
ranean when accounting for a zonal equatorial SST cooling (PLIO_EEP). On the contrary, the deﬁcit in water
increases by about 200mm/yr compared to PLIOwhen accounting for extratropical SST cooling (PLIO_SHNH).
This is due to a reduction of about 150 mm/yr both in precipitation and runoﬀ and a reduction of about
100 mm/yr in mean annual evaporation compared to the Pliocene value. Note that in PLIO_SHNH, mean
annual precipitation over the Mediterranean is similar to that of preindustrial and present day implying that
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what mainly determines the modern precipitation regime over the Mediterranean is the development of the
meridional SST gradient.
4. Conclusion
With this work, we wanted to explore the impact of the strengthening of the global meridional and zonal
SST gradients on the Mediterranean runoﬀ variability and precipitation regime across the Plio-Pleistocene
transition, that occurred about 3 Ma. In addition to present-day and preindustrial simulations, three Pliocene
simulations were carried out, a Pliocene control run, a Pliocene simulation with cooler extratropics SST, and
a Pliocene simulation accounting for cooler tropical SST. Based on the analysis of those simulations, we show
the following:
1. The warmer extratropical SSTs during the Pliocene period cause the subtropics and high latitudes to expe-
rience larger precipitation rates due to an increase in speciﬁc humidity. Both Hadley andWalker circulations
are weaker than during preindustrial, in agreement with previous modeling studies.
2. The main teleconnections acting upon the Euro-Mediterranean area, i.e., the North Atlantic Oscillation
during winter and the “monsoon-desert” mechanism in summer were at work during the Pliocene.
3. In our Pliocene simulation, North Africa’s hydrological network is by far more active than today. This can
be explained by the larger simulated humidity over this region, resulting from the reduction of zonal and
meridional SST gradients. In addition, it implies that the descending branch of the Hadley cell reached
higher latitudes during the Pliocene than today. In fact, as soon as we account for a strongermeridional SST
gradient, river discharge from this area reduces substantially.
4. In our preindustrial and present-day simulations, the river discharge from the Levantine area is larger than
in our Pliocene simulations. This value increases only when introducing the zonal equatorial SST gradi-
ent. During summer, the impact of this gradient is to shift the main center of subsidence over the Eastern
Mediterranean southwardof its Plioceneposition. This consequently shifts thegeographical limit of summer
aridity in this region and allows for more precipitation over the Levantine basin.
5. In our Pliocene simulation, theMediterranean hydrological budget has a reducedwater deﬁcit because of a
larger river discharge. The zonal equatorial SST gradient does not have any signiﬁcant consequences on the
Pliocene Mediterranean hydrological cycle. On the contrary, when extratropical SSTs cool, the water deﬁcit
increases mainly because of a decrease in precipitation and runoﬀ.
Those conclusions suggest that the modern atmospheric circulation over the Mediterranean area started to
develop at least 3 Ma and reached almost present-day conﬁguration in terms of teleconnection strength
around 1.8 Ma, when the cold tongues expanded substantially in the Eastern Equatorial Paciﬁc and Atlantic.
Finally, our results also suggest that in a mean background climate state signiﬁcantly warmer than today,
the induced changes of the Hadley circulation could potentially lead to an increase in water resources in
Northwest Africa.
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